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Students
Tom Wyrwicb
Editor

A

ny attentive St. Louis U. High stu
dent would have noticed one event
this week that has been un ique to the year:
a soccer victory over CBC.
However, the more astute student
would have noticed also that a group of
Russian exchange students has arrived.
The group, led by teachers Irina Koyok
and Elena Kazanskaya, is from Moscow
School I253 and has been able to take a
month off from school in Russia to come
and visit SLUH.
This year's group is made of five
girls and four boys, all of whom will stay
with SLUH student hosts.

._,_,__,______________
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r1evv Russkiebills
n, ~ exchange program was started
thirteen years ago by SLUH Russian entrepreneur George Morris and is current! y
run by Russian teacher Rob Chura. A
group of eight SLUH students will go to
Moscow in early March.
According to Chura, cultural immersi•)n is a very effective learning tool. "l t is
the most efficent and effective way to
kam lang ua,ge," he said.
The visitors are all very excited. " lt
has always been a wish for me to come to
Ame ri .:a,'' said stud en t Oksana
Zgu ral~.kaya. Oksana, who is staying with
se nior \1att Flick, was able to attend to
Wednesday's thr illing soccer game. "I
really l1ke it here," she added.
One of the goals of the exchange

program is fo r the students to learn the
contrast in cultures, accordi ng to Chura.
"They bring home cultural insights they
didn ' t know about before."
Student Olga Kartasho va said, "I really want to know more about American
young people."
Besides the Moscow trip, SLUH will
also participate in an exchange program
with a St. Petersburg school in late March.
and Chura will lead nine studen ts to St.
Petersburg in the summer.
All of these progrilms arc evidence of
the increasin g popularity of Russian language and culture at SLUH. The program
currently has 95 students, an increase from
the 80 that were in volved when Chura
started three years ago.

SLUH n1akes Nov. 7,anopenopportunity
history
Ryan Walsh
Reporter

Allen Cavedine
Editor
tudenL<; from St. Louis U. High will
have the opportunity to participate
this year in National History Day, a program that celebrates the study of history.
Students participating in History Day will
research a top ic, either individually or in
a group, and then submit their work to one
of seven categories to be judged. Students will submit their topics as a research paper or as individual or group
exhibits, perfom1ances, or documentaries.
Social Studies Department Chairperson Peggy Pride, who is in charge of
SLUH students' participation, said that
see MJLLENIUM, 6
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t. Louis U. Hi gh wi ll open its doors
from noon to 5 p.m. on Sunday to an

estim.Jted 800 prospective students and
their families at the an nual Open House.
Greeting these hopeful y
men will
be O'ver 250 current
SLUH students, who
will guide the fam ilies on tours and man
the myriad of club
booths in the gym.
The Open House
is an opportunity for
interested students to
vtcw SLUH's facilities and get a feeling
for it~. atmosphere. Students and faculty
will be busy representing their various
clubs and educational departments and
answ,!ri ng que>tions. While touring the

grounds, visitors will be entertained by
chorus and band performances, the antics of the circus club, and studen t art
showcased in the SLUH an gallery.
The student tour guides have been
trained vigorous ly each day this week by
Admissions Director Mark Michalski,
who has coordinated this year' s Open
Ho use.. Alth o ugh
there are few changes
in th is year's tour,
Michalski stil l feels
that the day wil be a
success.
"It's an excellent tour,'' co mmented Michalski. "1
want to keep the same fom1at."
The tour foc uses on all the aspects of
SLUH, especially the new features such
as the new classrooms and the numerous
see OPEN REA RTS, 6
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Senior qu.estion_s validity of hc>meless simulation
To the SLUH community,
The people involved in the upcoming "homeless simulation" are obviously aware of the problem of homelessness in our
country, but I find too many flaws in the simulation for it to be a
big success.
The main problem is that the simulation is nothing at all like
being homeless. Homelessness is a serious problem which
affects people for long periods of time. I realize that it is not
practical for students to actually become homeless in order to
understand what it is truly like to be homeless. However, it does
not make sense for students to go out for one night, "braving" the
circumstances of homelessness, knowing all along that the next
day they will go back to their normal lives.
I really don' t see much of a difference between the homeless
simulation and something like an "unemployment simulator." In
this "unemployment simulation," employed p eop le would become unemployed for a day, becoming more aware of how rough
unemployed people have it.
Unfortunately, the simulation could almost be considered a
mockery of homelessness. Students are taking a very serious
problem, which some people will never overcome, and are
showing how they think they can stop the problem by simply
pretending to be homeless.

I have to admit that the participants of the simulation mean
no harm, and it is good if they want more people to be aware of
the problem of homelessness. However, instead of pretending
they can learn what it is like to be homeless, couldn't the students
do something like collect food and clothes for the homeless?
I found it interesting that so many people signed up for the
simulation. I'd like to see how many students would sign up for
a "simulation" that would entail leaving all your possessions and
going out to live on the streets for an extended period of time. I
bet that hardly anyone would sign up. Why? Maybe because
everyone knows how rough it would be to be homeless, and
nobody really wants to learn what it would truly be like. So, I ask:
instead of pret ending like you want to learn what homelessness
is like, couldn't you find some alternative activity? As I suggested before, there should be a drive to actually help the
homeless.
I realize that people are putting time and effort into the
homeless simulation to make it work. Unfortunately, I think that
the SLUH community, instead of just looking at homeless people
and saying "Boy, they have it rough," should actually take action
to help the homeless.
Sincerely,
Anonymous '00

STUCC> dances tc) the beat of winning teams
Greetings Boogie Bills,
<Ding> What's that? Is it a special post-Halloween doublefudge triple-spam galvanized cupcake oozing out o:f the oven?
Well, we all wish such a chemical and digestive miracle was
possible, but there is just too much going on this weekend to
spend time inflating ourselves with the neeessaries of a future
liposuction. Motown? Funkytown? I don't care what municipality you currently reside in. I'm sure there are government
regulations there against wasting time, so it's time to get on the
scene like a Billiken machine. Here's who' s racking up theW's
this weekend:
1.) Imagine this-you' re walking down the street, and you
see a malicious pack of emu charging toward you. Gobble
Gobble! (That is, ifthey do, in fact, gobble.) W'hat' s scarier than
that? Quite frankly, nothing at all. But corning in .1 very near
second place to rampaging emu on the all-time scary list are our
own monster football Bills. That is, if you're a smaller McCluer
North marsupial. Scientists all over the world agree--if our Bills
beat McCluer North again, they will have to p1ace these marsupials on the endangered species list, and let me tell you, I'm sure
kangaroo would make great BBQ. Don' t be a rectangle! Don't
baste your BBQ! Get to the game at 7:00 tonight!
2.) It's been a very educational year for water polo teams

across St. Louis who have been fortunate enough to learn from
our Polobill scholars. Recently, other teams miraculously began
practice without inflatable muscles. The doggie paddle was also
dropped from their offensive strategy and they decided that
holding your nose underwater is not an efficient use of time. But
does this mean that our Polobills will crumple under the pressure
like the Cleveland Browns? Are you kidding me? The streams
are flowing our way in districts this year. We' ve got a phatty
semi-final game Friday at the Rec Plex at 6:30p.m., and a phattier
final game at 8:00p.m. Saturday, same place. I'm telling you, the
phatness is unbelievable! Don't sit around feeling blue. Paint
yourself blue and skip on down to the Rec Plex.
3.) Unfortunately, not everyone gets to enjoy the best part of
waking up with Folger's in their cup. For example, our XCbills
are brewing up a special blend of "I wish I stayed in bed" decaf
for the boys in Jeff City while they leisurely skip through the State
Meet on Saturday. Since our Bilis won't have the unpleasant
aftertaste of an inferior, "low-quality" brew, we'll moonwalk
right past them, because "We're bad. We're bad. Real, real bad."
And let me tell you that "the whole world has the answer right
now just to tell you once again, who's bad."
4.) You want it. You know you want it. It's all the fun that
see FUNKALICIOUS, 6
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XC w-Ins Sectional en route to State
Murphy O'Brien
Reporter

I

n their final race before the State Meet,
the XCbills traveled to scenic Florissant
to compete in the Sectional race at Sioux
Passage Park. In the end, the Junior Bills
were able to pull off a narrow victory over
arch rival CBC by a single point, despite
the absence of key performer Tim "Working Man" Huegerich, who didn't complete the grueling race due to exhaustion
caused by an infection. This victory secured a berth for the team in the State
Meet at Hough Golf course in Jefferson
City.
The Billikens began agressi vely,
moving up intelligently through the pack
after they reached the crest of the infamous "Man-maker" Hill. Senior captain
Ted "Eddie Tucker" Snodgrass waited
until almost the one mile mark before he
surged past the over-anxious competition

to take: the lead. Snodgrass held the lead
until he was brietly passed by fellow
SLUH senior Nathan "Baxter" Tower on
the baek loop of the course. At the t>vomile mark, Snodgrass and Tower led a
s trong SLUR pack that appeared to have
the championship easily in hand.
H:n.vever, the team's hopes appeared
to take a dive as Huegerich, feeling high! y
fatigut:d and dizzy, dropped out of the
race shortly after scaling "Man-maker"
for the second time. Junior Dan "Renfield"
Leinauer, however, saved the day for
SLUH by outsprinting his opponent from
CBC and securing the Sectional Title.
Ted "Eddie Tucker" Snodgrass continut:d his domination of area runners,
winning his fourth race in a row with a
time of 16:50. Joining in the fun were
Tower (17: 13) in 7th, Murphy "Mwp hy"
O'Brien (17:23) in 11th, and Dan "Dr.
Naughty" Westlund (17:26) in 13th place.
The Varsity was rounded out by Leinauer

(17:52) in 18th and Ryan "Night Train"
Hatch (18:06) in 30th.
In order for their teammates to gain a
firsthand experience ofthe State Meet and
as an insurance policy for those racing in
the meet, the top seven will be accompanied on the trip to Jefferson City by teammates Tipper O'Brien, Joe "2-0 In Open
Races" Hoffman, Mark Monda, John Parr,
and Dave Godar.
In preparation for the State Meet,
Coach Pat Hamel exclaimed, "I hope
somebody brings the new Rage CD to Jeff
City. I think our guys would find it really
soothing before the big race."
Coach Jim Linhares added, "Saturday promises to be a defining day in our
cross country program."
The Placardbills' last meet of the
season is the State Championship tomorrow in Jefferson City, so grab your pitchfork and motor down to support the team.
The race starts at 1: 10 p.m.

•
Soccerbills ·u.pset CBC, w-1n
District
Greg Holland
Reporter
fter breezing by their opponents in
the preliminary rounds of the District Tournament, the stage was set for the
Jr. Billiken soccer team to face arch rival
CBC in the championship game on
Wednesday night at the SportPort soccer
complex in Maryland Heights. SLUH
had played the Cadets three times prior to
the District final, drawing two ties and
one loss. However, the Martelbills were
anxious to prove themselves with a win
that would allow them to advance in the
state playoffs.
The atmosphere at the game was electric, as hundreds offans filled the stands to
watch two of St. Louis' soccer powers
compete. The air was crisp, the field was
precisely manicured, and the Soccerbills
were poised for victory.
The first half was well played by

A

both teams, with each having numerous
scorin.g opportunities. SLUH peppered
CBC goalkeeper Brian Schonbein with
several shots from long range, but was not
able to tally a score.
1he strong play continued in the sec-·
ond half, as the Jr. Bills continued to play
aggressively, nearly scoring on several
occasions. Senior Dave Minges almost
scored as be blasted a shot from inside the
Cadet penalty box, only to have it blocked
by a throng of defenders in front of the
goal. Another excellent offensive chance
was c1eated when senior John Barringer
dribbled past three CBC defenders and
!'ired a shot that was saved by Schonbein.
Meanwhile, SLUH' s defense: stymied
the powerful Cadet forwards. Junior goalkeeper Mark Valdez helped to keep the
score 0-0, as he made an incredible sliding
save on a shot from CBC senior Chance
Ernst. The play continued to be back and
forth all the way to the end of regulation

time, sending the match into sudden death
overtime.
Motivated by an overwhelming
amount of loud student support, SLUR
continued their determined play into overtime. The Soccerbills and the Cadets survived the first ten-minute period and entered a second overtime still at a scoreless
stalemate. The Jr. Bills had lost to CBC in
double overtime earlier in the season in
the Rick Hudson finals. The team vowed
not to experience the same type of defeat
on this night.
SLUH increased their quick play by
putting together passing combinations,
and they continually attempted to break
through the CBC defense. Finally, with
only four minutes remaining in the period, junior James Twellman received a
pass near the top of the Cadet penalty box,
turned and launched a shot that sailed
over Schonbein
see OVERTIME, 8
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Sophomores
Andrew Ivers and Andy Nielsen
Core Staff; Reporter

F

or the last three weeks, groups of 50
to 60 sophomores, select seniors and
faculty have headed south to Camp Lion' s
Den on Mondays and Fridays. Coordinated by Greg Bantle and Rob Garavaglia,
the sophomore retreats were designed to
help students reflect on their daily experience inside and outside of SLUH.
According to Garavaglia, the theme
of this year's retreat was, "Christian perspective and vision ... the ability to find
God in day-to-day [activities] and
struggles." The retreats also examined
how this Christian perspective relates to
the sophomores' lives at SLUH.
This year was one of the first years to
have sophomore retreats exclusively in
the fall, instead of in fall and spring.
Bantle explained, "I think [fall retreats]
are better. .. because instead of sophomores looking to summer and seniors
looking to college, the sophomores can
look to their upcoming year and seniors

rt~treat

Compiled from Sources

t. Louis U. High's Varsity Sports
teams cast large shadows, and water
polo is no exception. But hidden beneath
the hulking presence of Matt Birke, the B
water polo team splashed its way to another successful season. Led by sophomore co-captains Greg "Dagger"
Szewczyk and Kevin "Sweetness" Price,
this year's version of the Baudbills finished with a blemished record of 13-1,
marred only by a season-ending loss to
archrival MICDS.
Per usual under the acute coaching of
Paul Baudendistel, the strength of the
squad was its defense. Anchored by sophomore goalie Mike "The Albatross"
Peterson, the little Polobills allowed a
scant 2.64 goals per game. Peterson finished with an astonishing 71.9% save
percentage, certainly one of the highest in
SLUH history.

S

to Lion's Den

can look back on their sophomore year."
Planning for the retreats is "an ongoing precess" Bantle says. He and
Garavaglia have been meeting about the
retreats since the summer.
The: planning process began to m aterialize at SLUH last spring and continued
through September when the seniors were
asked to sign up as leaders. Senior Matt
Guelker explained, "I chose to be a leader
because I thought it'd be a good chance to
share my insights from my past years at
SLUH and ... give something back."
Some one hundred seniors applied and
ctJse to fifty participated in the retreats.
After applications were taken, Bantle
sent a list of the senior candidates to the
teachers for their comments. Bantle
thought this was a fair method since he
didn't know all the seniors personally.
"AU the teachers had positive things to
say," said Bantle, so he and Garavaglia
only chose students with the most favorable comments.
The selection process was finished
by late September. Twenty- two faculty

Polo aW"fully
JV
--------------------
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In contrast, opposing teams often
struggkd to slow down the offense of the
junior Aquaj ocks. Led by sophomores
Brenden "Colonel" Sanders, John "Alien"
Pimmel, and Don "All Smiles" DesPain,
the team mustered an average of 8.79
goals per game. Fellow sophomores Price,
S,oewczyk, and Dan "Beach Boy" Klein
contribut(~d to the balanced attack, as did
freshman Alan "Nails" Naylor and Bill
"])" Dahlmann.
Season highlights included two earlier defi~ats of MICDS, decisive victories
over solid teams from Parkway South and
Oakville, and quality backup goaltending
fwm Klein and Sanders. Baudendistel
summarized the season by saying, "Our
two goals for every B team season a:re to
have fun and to learn how to play defense,
and we. accomplished both of those. It
says a lot about this program that we get
upset when we don 't go undefeated."

leaders, including Bantle and Garavaglia,
volunteered for the six retreats.
Once Bantle and Garavaglia had assembled their leadership team, they held
one meeting on September 14 in the commons when first quarter exams were over.
Dan See, chosen to help train the seniors,
explained, "We tried to get [seniors) to
work through the small group dynamics
by addressing a series of questions. [We
tried] to get the students comfortable ...
with talking [to their group}."
Sophomore Joe Bommarito said, "I
enjoyed [my retreat] thouroughly. It was
. . . faith inspiring."
Garavaglia said, "the sophomore retreats were a success. The seniors did an
excellent job leading, the sophomores I
worked with were receptive and openminded ... the faculty were dedicated."
Bantle concluded that the reason
sophomore retreat is so important is that it
"exposes [students] to the Jesuit reflection and examination method."
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Foot.bills crow,ned District champs
Pete Granneman
Reporter

W

ithout seniors Evan Noetzel and
Joe Thaman to help carry the offense, it was the Dan Hannis-less defense
that came up big last Saturday in the Bills'
District match against Hazelwood Central. The Billiken defense stopped the
Hawks' offense a foot short of a first
down in overtime, enabling the Gridbills
to win 21-14. The win guaranteed the
team a spot in the state playoffs, which
start next Wednesday.
However, the rest of the game was
not characterized by the fervent action
that ended the game. Action was slow in
the first quarter, when the Jr. Bills could
not get their offense moving. They were
clamped down tightly by the Central defense, and the quarter ended 0-0.
"Was that some kind ofpunting exh.ibition or what?" questioned senior onlooker Dan Hogeboom.
In the second quarter, SLUR's defense continued their impressi ve assault
on Hazelwood. Senior linebacker Brent
Holtgrewe led the charge with a fumble
recovery and a fifty-yard run for a Jr.
Billiken touchdown and a 7-0 lead. Late

in the quarter, the Hawks embarked on a
long drive and nicked away at the Billiken
defense. They finally scored a touchdown
of their own to tie the score at 7-7. However, senior quarterback Mark Kornfeld
calmly responded with an 83-yard touchdown pass to spohomore Tim Boyce to
make the score 14-7 at half-time.
"That TD reminded me of the old
World War II Blitzkrieg tactics: as quick
as lightning," commented senior offensi ve lineman and noted historian Tim
Burbach.
In 1:he third quarter, after SLUH could
not get the ball rolling, Hazel wood began
a long drive down the field. The Billliken
defen se looked primed to stop the
Hazel wood attack on fourth and goal from
the one-yard line, but the Central quarterback scored on a sneak, tying the score at
14.
Tte fourth quarter was much like the
f trst. Neither team could muster a drive
against the opposing defense. Senior defensive: back Ken Meacham saved the
game with an interception deep in their
wn end, sending the game into overtime.
In overtime, each team would begin a
drive from the 25-yard line. The Bills won
the tos:; and elected to go on offense first.

The drive began with a quick pass to
junior receiver Dan Chik for a reasonable
gain and a first down. Junior running back
Zack Schmitt then ran the ball three times
to gain position on the one-yard line.
Kornfeld then showed the Hawks' QB
that he has a few moves of his own,
scoring on a sneak to give the Bills a 2114 lead, and pressuring the Hawks to
score on their next drive.
After being pushed back by the SLUH
defense, the Hawks found themselves at
fourth down and fifteen. On the next play,
the Hawks' quarterback ran a bootleg
play that came close to the first down
marker. But when the chain gang came
out, they revealed that the Hawks had
missed the first down, and SLUH emerged
victorious.
"This game was huge for us and our
season. Now we can continue on into the
playoffs, which is a great accomplishment," said Nick Azar. At the same time,
the Jr. Bills found out that McCluer had
beaten McCluer North, giving the Footbi lls
(2-0 in district play) a guaranteed spot in
the state playoffs.
The Bills take on McCluer North
tonight in the SLUH stadium in the final
game of district play.

Waterpolo tovvel-sna J>S into Sen1is
Mike Murphy
Reporter

T

his week marked what could have
been the beginning of the end for this
year's water polo team. SLUR faced
probable match-ups against DeSmet and
Oakville in the first two rounds of the
1999 Missouri State Water Polo Championship Tournament. Both teams had only
lost to the Polobills by one goal during the
regular season. Counting on their trademark defense to shut down their opponents, the Speedobills advanced safely
into the semifinals.
On Saturday, SLUH facedDeSmetat
the St. Peter's RecPlex at 3:45. Confident
in their ability to win, the Busenbills still

approached the game with the utmost
intensity and concentration. Although
SLUH made two mistakes early that led to
goals for DeSmet, the defense led by
senior Matt "Mystery-man" Birke and
Anthony "Lose the Suit" Casalone prevented SLUH West from scoring again.
HelpirJg to solidify the defense was 4th
quarter, two-meter guard specialist Brian
"Pipes" Rea.
On Offense, SLUH also dominated
the pool. Co-captain Mike "Unanimous"
Murphy scored three goals by the end of
regulation time.
"His new nickname should be 'but-

ter,' because he was on a roll," commentedjunior Nick Hellwig. Adding two
goals to the big board was Birke, who, like

gravy on a biscuit, was all-good. Also
scoring for SLUH was Kevin "Spiderman"
St. Cin, who must be a bus driver, because
he was taking DeSmet to school. Making
the final score 7-2 was junior Zach "Zah"
Hartwig.
Commenting on the game, Chris
"Turbo-Boosters" Clerc said, "It was
SLUR's world, and DeSmet was just a
squirrel trying to get a nut."
M oving agressively into the
quarterfinals with their win over the Spartans, the Speedobms faced Oakville on
Wednesday at 7:30p.m. at the RecPlex.
Arriving early to observe Ladue, a team
SLUH might face in the finals, was Nick
Bellon. Bellon hoped to gain pointers on
see BELLY FLOP, 8
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The st<)rk ,ris:its
Tim Elfrink
Staff

T

SlJUI~

you have this young of a staff this kind of
coincidence is a bit easier to understand."
Counselor Nina See and her husband, math teacher Dan See, are actually
expecting two children in the upcoming
months; they are planning to adopt another :won after the birth of their first
child. They expect to adopt a Romanian
orphart in June-a mere month after Nina
is due to give birth.
"We've been talking about doing this
for a very long time, even back when we
were just dating," said Nina See. "We've
always wanted to help a child who has no
home and no parents and just give him a
loving place to live."
Both the Sees have been involved in
helping Bosnian refugees in St. Louis.
They originally planned on adopt1ng a
Bosnian child.
"We looked into adopting a child
from Bosnia, but it is currently nearly
impossible to do so," said Dan. "But we're
happy to be helping any child in need."
A significant portion ofthe expecting
faculty are preparing to have their first
child . .t>Jthough all are excited about the
prospect, there is also some evidence of
anxiety.
"1 thought marriage was traumatic,"
said Zarrick, "but this is really traumatic."

he St. Louis U. High community is
preparing t:o welcome the new year
with a slew of new births, as an amazing
number of faculty and staff members and
wives of faculty members are e;cpecting
children in the upcoming months.
The science department has two expectant parents among its members,
Patrick Zarrick and Steve Kuensting. All
three female counselors---Nina See, Mary
Michalski, and Carolyn Blair-are pregnant. In addition, English teacher Tim
Curdt' s wife is due in January, and Athletic Director Dick Wehner's wife is expecting the couple's tenth child in February.
"This is probably unprecedented,"
said Principal Robert Bannister about the
baby boom. "I'd have to go back twenty
years, which is the last time we had such
a large number of new, young teachers
here, to maybe find any situation similar
to this."
Bannister attributes the inordinate
number of staff pregnancies to the young
age of much of the current staff at SLUH.
"We currently have 32 faculty members who have worked here for eight years
or less," said Bannister, "so maybe when
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --·-- . - - -

FUNKALICIOlJS
(from 2)
you can fathom, and you can still party
after Halloween. Coffee? Emu? Toddler pool inflatables? No one can boast
defeating evil forces such. as these. You
can't beat it. The way we like it is the
way it is. I don'tcare what you do aside
from this, but it's got to be funky. But,
you ask, what is funkier than James
Brown? (Yes, funkier IS a word.) Getting hip to the vibrations with C+CMusic
Factory at Fall Ball would sure score
high on the PHAT (the PHunk Aptitude
Test). Yes, its Gonna Make You Sweat,
but some things just Make You Go
Hmmmmm. lfJames Brown can Live in

'--------------··---

America, we can all Get Up Offa That
Thing at the American Theatre on November 12. Fall Ball ticket s for juniors
& seniors are on sale for $15 through
next Thursday.
If you were wondering, SLUH has
the highest average in the continental
US on the PHAT (a whopping 50000
<:omposite- 12500 verbosity, 12500
adding hyperbolic funktions, 12500 pH
comprehension (of the pHunk scale),
and 12500 Sanskrit/Prehistor ic
Phoenecia).
Your President of
Vice and Groovin,'
Rick Steiling '00
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OPEN HEARTS
~1)
renovations in the gym.
President Paul Sheridan, SJ, has predicted that this year's open house will be
a great success, and he attributes this to
the student body's enthusiasm for the
event. According to Sheridan, what makes
the SLUH open house stand out is the
students' fan1iliarity with the school and
their honest personal interaction with the
guests.
"If I were to visit a high school, I
know that I would want to talk with the
students," Sheridan explained. He also
believes that SLUH's presence at local
High School Nights for prospective students will help to draw a large crowd.

MILLENIUM
(from 1)
the History Day is a "worthwhile project
involving the research of history and the
presentation of the project."
Pride was approached with the idea
of encouraging students to get involved
with History Day by students who had
participated in the event at their grade
schools.
Pride stresses the importance of student involvement and encourages students to use the great resources available
to them such as the new branch of the
Missouri Historical Society in Forest Park.
This year's topic will be "Turning
Points in History." Students who enter
the contest will investigate the people,
ideas, and events associated with this
topic.
Each submission will be judged by
historians and educators according to several criteria including its grammar, analysis, use of primary sources, and conclusion. The judges will also check for
historical accuracy, relevance to the chosen theme, and clarity of the presentation.
The deadline for the regional St. Louis
judging is Saturday, March 11.
"The History Day is an opportunity
for students who love history to get involved," said Pride.
Pride will hold a meeting during activity period on November 17 to discuss
the project with any interested students.

--
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Honduras: a ''life-changing experience''
"It gotto thepoint where we were within a day of running out
of drinking water land j the guys even commented about, ' You
know they ' ~e putting less and less food on this table. ' And I said,
'Well .there'sless food in town ... get used to it.'"
Take yourself out of the place where you are sitting right now
The project was almost trapped in Yoro near the end of their
and rry to imagine a world totally and completely unlike your
trip. ll had started to rain once again, and their driver didn't know
own. Need help? Let me paint a picture for you.
whether they could make it across 'the three rivers which were
The setting is famili ar, th ough the climate may be a little
between Yoro and the airport. The group was almost stalled by
warmer, with trees and flora you may recognize. The buildings
high waters at the third and final river. only f ifteen m inutes from
and roads seem more dilapidated then you are used to, but they
the airport, but 'the van was able to safely make it across,
are fully recognizable as buildings and roads. Now throw in a
following other adven turous cars.
language you barely know, and a culture you have heard little
Merriott and the se niors usually plan to arrive in Yoro on
about. Exchan ge your highways and bistate for two lane dirt
December 30, so the first taste of Honduras the seniors get is of
roads. Take the multitude ofJeeps and sports cars you see on your
the New Year's Eve party at Merriott's
highways and replace them with a rare
host family's house. The entire extended
pick-up and a couple bikes. Put yourself
famiI y comes over a nd celebrates theNew
in a home with unfamiliar relatives who
Year until "three, four in the morning,"
become your new family, a nd quit your
MeiTiott says.
job at Dierbergs for a chance to hold sick,
·'We 'II have to get up at six-thirty and
needy children in your arms for up to 11
go to work," Merri ott says with a chuckle.
l1ours. Imagine this world is your home
"and we' II all be zombies by the end of the
for four weeks and you might come close
day."
to understanding the experience HonduSome of the experiences Merri ott deras brings to you. But make no mistake;
scri bes are truly worthy of the "life-changit's not like being there.
:• ing" quality Merriott attributes to the
Spanish teacher Charles Merriott
paints such a picture as director of the
project. Last year a little boy of 5, Brian,
Honduras Project. "It' s a life-changing
was baptized and Merriott was named his
experience," he says.
godfather. The . ~LUH . community fiThe Honduras Project was started six
nanced a new center, currently in production, which Merriott called "a project for
years ago to aid the malnourished and
the whole SLUH community."
sick children ofYoro, the town in HonduAnother little boy, Miguel, was near
ras to which the St. Louis U. High seniors Merriott and senior Ricky Vigil prepare
fo r the onslaught of hurigry
death and had to be taken to the hospital.
will minister. Every year Meriott takes Twinkles
Billikens outside of the cafeteria.
six seniors to Honduras for their senior
.
Merriott stayed with him all day, and that
project to take care of young, malnourished children. The team
night one of the women from the center came in and held Miguel
brings diapers, bed sheets, vitami ns, medicines, all sorts of other
all night because the hospital had no bed for him. The child was
so thin that the Qur:;es could not find a vein to feed h im and he
materials, and money to be used by the center. Most of the work
didn:t even fli nch while they poked him with their needles.
ir.volves holding the babies and playing with the older children.
Miguel pullec_l through with a ll the support given to him by the
The seniors will essentially be in charge of the children from 6:30
a.m. until the children are put to sleep, normally around 5:30p.m.
members of the,center.
Their duties include changing diapers, cleaning clothes, and
Three years. ago, Merriott met a little boy .named Luis who
running activities.
was cross-eyed. Merriott learned of an eye doctor making a
Last year, the trip was almost canceled because of Hurricane
mission down tq.a part of Honduras very far away from Yoro,
Mitch, wh ich knocked out many roads, cut power and water
who agreed to.clo,the surgery on Luis and correct his vision. Luis
supplies, .and put the airport under 12 feet of water. The trip was
was transported.to the doctor and came out with two strong eyes.
finally approved o n December l, but the group had to leave St.
Luis was still at the cen ter the following year and Merriott said,
Louis on New Year's Eve. The two-hour drive from the airport
"It was so n~at to see a Luis who wasn't cross-eyed. That was a
real big success.':
became a three and a half hour ride to Yoro. The drive had to
Eve n tragedy has touched the project. One little child was
circumvent landslides a nd collapsed bridges caused by the hurricane. Once at Yoro, more rain struck and besieged the town for
near death and was at:tually improving when the group went back
a week.
see MERRIOTT, 8
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Calendar

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 5
Schedule #4
Sophomore retreat
Prep News meeting after school
V-FB vs. McCluer North@ 7pm
V-WP vs. Parkway South @ Semifinals
@ Rec Plex @ 6:30pm
SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 6
B-FB@ McCluer North@ lOam
V-XC @State Championship
@Jefferson City@ 1:10pm

OVERTIME
November 5 • November 12

Schedule #2
Junior class liturgy
Graduation announcements and ring
orders
Freshman English Tutorial
College visits:Loyola University Chicago
B/JV-SC vs. CBC@ 4:30/6:30pm
V-WP vs. Parkway South @ 4:30pm

MONDAY. NOVEMBER 8
Schedule #5
Parent-teacher conferences

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 11
Schedule #2
ACES meeting
Social studies journal meeting
College visits:Benedictine
University
Creighton University
C-FB vs. Borgia @ 6pm

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 9
Schedule#4
Faculty influenza vaccinations
@ 7am-9am
V-SC@ State Sectionals@ TBA
@TBA
WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 10

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 12
Schedule #5
FREE DRESS DOWN DAY
Faculty meeting@ lpm
V-FB vs. McCluer North@ 7pm
Fall Ball @American Theater@ 8pm
Cashbah sneak peek

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 7
Open House@ 12pm-5pm

November 5, 1999
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to St. Louis, but Merriott later found out
that only two weeks after they had left, the
child died.
"We have so much here, and we don't
realize how much we have, when we go
down there and see people who have little
or nothing who are happy, are really strong
in their faith, and manage to get by everyday without any of the stuff most of our
guys have in their rooms at home. I think
it really makes us stop and think of how
lucky we are, but also how much we can
do to help people who have a lot less than
we do ... My gosh, you know, there's
something to back up this 'Men for Others' thing," Merriott said. ·
The project is "so much work, but so
much fun," Merriott said. He doesn't think
he's "done anything better in [his life]."

(from 5)
be a goalie" from 1st Team All Conference goalie Steve Yu.
Impressed with Ladue's overall play,
though, SLUH warmed up with one team
on their minds: Oakville.
In attendance of the night' s game
was Paul "P-Baud" Baudendistel, together
with his alter ego, "P-Bad." The game's
scoring progressed slowly despite quick
counter-attacks and breakaways by SLUH.
The Turbobills could not convert from in
front of the goal.
"Samuel Morse could not have telegraphed our shots better," explained Coach
Charlie Busenhart.
SLUH's defense again remained
solid. A combined effort in goal by junior
Greg Auffenburg and Nick Bellon, who
split the time between the bars, added

(from 3)
into the corner of the goal giving SLUH
an amazing 1-0 win.
The scene afterwards was one of
total celebration as the Jr. Bills sprinted to
the SLUH student section to share the
moment with their dedicated fans.
About the game, Twellman said,
"This is one of the greatest victories in
SLUH history."
Senior soccer fan Rob Klein went
even further to boast, "Tonight was one of
the most unbelievable wins in sports history. It was like Rocky beating the Russian, only in real life." The match proved
to be a true classic between the two schools
in their long-standing rivalry. Much of
the game's greatness was due to the amount
of support from the SLUH fans. They
constantly cheered for the team, genuinely helping them to victory.
Regarding the fans' encouragement,
STUCO sports commissioner Andrew
Genung said, "They were fantabulous,
and the game was pretty fun too."
The Martelbills now advance to
Sectionals where they will play Francis
Howell North Tuesday night. The soccer
team would like to thank everyone who
attended the District final, and asks for
your continual support throughout the
playoffs.
strength to the defense.
On offense, SLUH was only somewhat successful. Senior Tom Milford
scored in the first quarter. Giving the play
by play from the bench during Milford' s
breakaway was junior Nick Crowe: "He
eyes it. he tries it, he buys it!" A junior
connection between Charlie Maitz and
Zach Hellwig during the third quarter
gave SLUH a 4-2lead. Also scoring for
SLUH were senior Mike "Butter" Murphy
and Kevin Gates. The final score was 5-2.
In a post-game interview Busenhart
conunented, "We had more flavor than
Kool-Aid tonight."
Advancing to the semifmals, SLUH
will face Parkway South on Friday at
6:30. "This will be the hardest game of
the se~son. Hopefully we will tell South
'Aloha,' because that means 'Goodbye.'"

